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KROEO CUSTOMS.
f

H. H. J. BELL'S Report on KROBO Country,

KOTOKLO., Human aaorifioes sine qua non.

I

B. Do, do.

OTUFU (or DIPO) "the most harmless" and
n  'J)Ossihly has some good points",

•  do, do,

and KOKOHADU "believed to be attended

"by many barbarous and illegal acts".

Mr. Supervisor H.H.J, BELL'S Report.

E. Report by D.C,, Volta River Dsitrict. (J.ALEX.WILLIAMS)
4'10'1890i KOTOKLO. & KOKOHADU all involve human sacrifice

Fetish will not permit celebration of these customs

unless young men have killed men and produce skull &o.

OTUFU (or DIPO) . no killing, but suspected that girls
found pregnant before they go through custom are sold.

F.

.28-11-1864, Petition from SAOKITEY, King of Eastern Krobo and

Others for suppression of KOKONADU -"a marauding

fetish".

G.
1-9>1890. Letter from CHRISTIAN AKUTEI AZZU. Objection to

OTUFU (or DIPO) -"As for DIPO Custom they did not

"sacrifice human beings. But if a woman does not obey

"the law of DIPO custom before she is with child she

"may be sold the man too and the woman from the

Krobo land are not allowed to go to Krobo mountain

and their parents have to pay a large sum of money

"to the Fetish priest. Therefore men and women kill

"themselves on account of this DIPO custom and

•'Fetish."

Conf, Letter No.5 of 2*-3>1892 from J.A.WILLIAMS, D.C,

"In Krobo there are three different fetishes for

"the celebration of whioh..the^offaring of human

"eaorifioe is a sine qyA non, via. the Nf.du,
"Kptoklq and Kokonadui"
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"Otufu or Dloo is one and the same thing,

"which is generally known as the Virginal or Tail-

"girl custom and is also harmless saye the clandes-

"tine transportation of the girl from her native

"home in the event of her heing found in state of

"pregnancy prior to passing the Custom.

"V/ith regard to JTadu, Kotoklo and Kokonadu

"fetishes I am of the opinion that they should he

"abolished and their praotioo rendered penal in the

"District",

X  X X X

"The Dipo or Otufu Custom I think should he

"allowed to remain, as it is harmless and supposed

"to he celehrated without any murderous act, and

"furthermore it is a kind of restriction on the

"girls until they arrive at marriageable age, and

"is also a brisk trading season for the merchants

"and traders in this place, and can be celebrated

"on the plain, ac is the case at Prampram in the

"event of the hill being closed up."

I. MIKUTE by Governor Sir W. B, GRIPFITK dated 4-8-92.

"My impression is that unless these Krobo customs are

"dealt with root and branch, they will not be destroyed

"out of the land, a matter which it is my settled

"determination to effect to the fullest extent."

J.
A^p;:l692. Action taken by King MATE KOIE in destroying the

fetish KOKONADU in Eastern Krobo.

K.
I'etter from AKROBBTO, King of Weetem Krobo.

y^DU - War fetish of Eastern Krobo,

KOTOKLO. » War fetish of Western Krobo.

KOKOHADU •> recently brought down from

Osudoku and its occupation is : not

to

.. .t
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to buy, but to steal and to coimnit

murder.

L.
25>5>1893. Letter from D.C., Volta River District ( J, A.

WILLlAMa) re the refimd of an extortion by DIPO

Petish Priest OKUMO,

"Doku Saba informs me that the influence

"brought to bear upon him to pay this amount

"to Okumo at the time vas his manaoe, as Dipo

"Fetish Priest to seize any of his relatives

"as satisfaction for the claim,"

(Bearing: Undue power and. influence of

Fetish Priests.)

/v.)
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EASTERN PROVINCE.
1001/250/1910.

Irxtuiivcial (!|omraissimtsr's
cc^cca^f

tt,

In case of reply the nnmher
and date of this letter should
be quoted.

^ ̂ Septernber, SI.
AN ,>/n

SEP.
■yO:

sir, x^ceWee,
I have the honour to transmit, herewith, a copy O"

petition from the.Konor of ITanya Kroho, together with one

from his Chiefs, and a letter from the i'istrict

i/" '

Commissioner, Akuse, requesting that they may he permitted
to re-introduce in a modified form their ancient custom

known as TIADU v/hich is prohibited vide Chapter 83 section

of the supreme Court Ordinance.

2. I discussed the matter with Colonel Harding,

prior to his departure, and .he informed me that he was of
the opinion that^ if permitted with certain modifications^
he saw no reason why the Petitioners' wish should not he

granted.

3. I interviev;ed the Honor on the subject and he

informed me that the Custom v/6uld only take 'place in Odura£
once a year, and this only for 3 days, and that he was

positive it vrould benefit the icrobo Country, as represents

tives from all his villages would meet together, renew i
(

acquaintance V7hich at present they do not, thus forming
A

closer co-operation throughout their Country.

4.
I

THH HOHOTTPAHIH,

THH SHCPHTAHY NATTl^H A'^^ATHS,

C V T o m 0 T A B 0 H G,

A  C G B A. B.
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>  District Cornmissioner's Office,

Volta River District,

O  JUcuse

3rd May, 1937,

DIPO CUSTOM.

With reference to your letter No.773/11V'1906

dated the 8th March, 1937, I have to inform you that,

ever since I have been stationed in this district, I

have received reports that the prohibited Dipo Custom

is celebrated in the Krobo States.

2, At the beginning of M^rch I heard that a date

had been fixed for the initiation of the girls into the

fetish. I visited the village Asite near Oduraase and

met some elderly women dancing to the music of bead

rattles. They told me that the girls had already gone

to the rock where the ceremonies were performed and

would shortly be returning. At 6.15 a gun was

fired - this signified the conclusion of the celebrations-

and about ten minutes afterwards the procession appeared.

Each girl - there were about twelve girls whose ages

ranged from eight to sixteen years - was carried on the

shoulders of a youngman who moved at a fast walking pace.

Each girl was naked except for a long white loin —cloth.

She appeared to have a piece of goat's stomach on her

head (they all took particular care that this should not

fall off. It represents, I believe, fertility); a long

string of entrails worn like a necklace and a leaf betweei

her lips to prevent her from talking. They seemed to me

the honourable, to
the comissioner,

eastern province,
koporidua.

I  :
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to be either drugged or soared.

Jit There were only a few persons who accon^anied

them and these persons, I believe, had not been present

at the ceremony. It is not known what takes place at the

rock, but I am infonned that each girl is required to

climb the rock, a feat which is said to be easy. The

procession was met by the elderly women and amid much

shouting and jubilation the girls were borne to different

confounds where there was great rejoicing,

4. I investigated the case, the particulars of v/hich

formed an enclosure to your letter. It is true that six

youngraeii were convicted in the tribunal of the Manche of

Okper on a charge of seducing the girl Boboyo who had not

been initiated. Each man was fined £i|., and the tribunal

further ordered that part of the fine should be paid to

the girl's father to enable him to pay the expenses of the

girl's apprenticeship, I should mention that after the

ceremony at the rock the girls undergo a period of training,
the

/lengitai of which depends on the size of the purse, in

house-keeping and mother craft,

5* I interviewed the Manche, quashed the convictions-

no criminal offence had been committed- and asked the

Police to make enquiries about the girl, i am still av/aitin^

their report,

6, I believe that in its origin the Dipo Custom was

introduced for the protection of girls until they reached

a marriageable age. If a girl should become pregnant befori

she had been initiated, she was banished from the State

and the man concerned was sold into slavery. The custom

came into existence for a praiseworthy purpose but upon its

assumption of several objectionable features was prohibited

by the Native Customs Ordinance,
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7* I liave "been informed that the custom was

resuscitated about three years ago at the request of

the v/oiaen in the State, Although the youngmen are punished

hy a fine for seducing girls before they have been initiated,

there is no doubt that the girls t:.emselves, if thej'- become

pregnant, are banished. It is said that men come from the

Akim States, ̂ wapim and elsewhere in order to buy these

girls,

8, A second objectionable feature to-day is the

fact that parents, in order to rid themselves of responsi

bility for their daughter.^:s moral welfare - especially

poor persons - send their girls for initiation at an early

age. Once the girls have been initiated and have undergone

their training, they are free to select a husband or a lover

If they choose a lover, no penalty is iir^josed, as in Akan

States, upon the man v/ho has intercourse with then before

they are given in marriage. The danger which attends this

freedomi from liability^is the undoubted promiscuity which

prevails especially in the case of young girls,

9* I have spoken to the Manya Krobo and Yilo Krobo

State Councils on this subject. At the former meeting the

"priests" of the Dipo Custom were present, I gave warning

that the present practices must cease and declared that, if

evidence was produced of a continuance of the custom.

i-- ' immediate action would be taken against the "priests. The

Konor of Manya Krobo strongly supported me and has ordered

a gong-gong to be beaten twice a week calling upon the

people to desist from the present unlawful prafetices,

10. I will make every endeavour to see that the

re-introduction of this custom is short-lived.

(Sgd) E.Norton Jones
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
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NOTORIOUS "DlPO" CUSTOM
ASSUMES MUIGRAHT NATURE

OBAWALK.— After series of
publication on the Dipo Custom
and its ill-effecti of the expatiia-
tion of young maidens from tfieir
homes for life, which appeared In
*^he G Id Cr-ait Press fometimc
in the last two year?, f u r t h e r
occurrence has been intitrated.

During last monib, a yourg
girl who has not gone under the
Dipo Custom and living at
O b a w a 1 e & Pleyo in the Yilo
Knbo Distr.ce, nas been in state
of pregnancy and abt u- eighteen
youngmen are implicated.

They Were Fined £4

The mater w=is reported to:
IVlariche Ag ir Kuma Divisional '
Chief of Gkpar and in conse
quence of that, those youngmen
were arrested, charged, and
sentenced to a fine of about lour
pounds (£"4) each and it was
ordered that the joung girl
should be ostracised.

It is further reported that an
offer of .£'30 was made by certain
people to tako the girl but the
parents refused the offer on the
grounds that the offer was not
high.

Finally, a man from Suhum
Marmeng came acd is alleged
to have ofT.;red ;^;so, last
Wednesday, the loth instant.

Scop Her Expatriation

Presently, the girl is said to
be under observalion, pending
lbs arrival of the highest Dipo
fetish Priest to perform the
necessary ceremony pertaining
to her banishment from the
district.

That ibis is a form of slavery
is the view of some observers
who appeal to the Authorities
lo prevent this constructive
custom from degenerating into
abuse.

The Authorities should make ,
the n ec e s ? a r y Invrstigation
about this unfortunate girl to v
stop her expatriation before iei
is late.

Secretariat Form No. A8. P.T.O.
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of the football.

THE "DIPO" CUSTOMA Native custom which is likely to wreck the social abric of
the Yilo Krobo State beside imposing unnecessary hard
ship upon its members, consists in the tendency to ex

patriate young maidens for life or to sell them as slaves on a
pretext which is regarded by the educated community as unjusti
fiable when compared with the penalties prescribed.

As culture advances so must Native customs be adjusted in
conformity with the ordinary dictates of decency and common-
sense. Destructive Native customs should not, under any cir-

^cumstances, be encouraged. We do not of course condemn Na
tive customs as a'whole. On the contrary we maintain that some
Native customs are agreeable with reason ands are therefore
worthy of encouragement.

Many such customs are compatible with the?requirements iof
advanced society and are therefore permissible, but unfortunate
ly some customs are grossly abused; their adherents attach to
them insensate ceremonials often involving inhuman observan
ces so much so that they assume an odious aspect to the man or
woman of refined tastes. Such customs should be discountenanc
ed if the Gold Coast must present anything like a favourable
comparison with other civilised nations.
□When it is realised that in many instances tne supporters ofPa
given Native custom take advantage of the absence of deterrent
factors to apply penalties involving hardships in various shapes
upon persons who are regarded as having ignored or contraven
ed its tenets, when the fact is recalled that in many instances
adherents of a given custom abuse that custom to such an ex
tent as to apply it as a means of extortion from innocent per
sons, the necessity for inflexible measures to prevent such gross
abuses becomes at once apparent.

The Dip© custom is in full swing at the moment at Obawale,
a town in the Yilo Krobo district, and a young girl is unhappily
about to undergo the supreme penalty alleged to have been pres
cribed by that custom. We do not quarrel with the custom itself
as a means of regulating the moral constitution of the State but
we affirm that its adherents are subjecting it to gross abuse.

In our issue of February 20, we published an appeal from the
educated community of that State which reads as follows: "The
Authorities should make the necessary investigations about this
unfortunate girl to stop her expatriation before it is late." This
appeal we fully endorse.

^.

then Senior i"yp
tice Graham Pat
who maintaine.'
practice as a Sco
at Calabaj, at th

.rrPather 'could ;
■ remain in the Giv
er. Moreover, h)
bad. He was i
could not work.

All day-
collected his
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chequered, at t
suits of variegai
he felt that afi
was just a cle
whether he was
seniority class o;
^ He developed
delirium and be
After many mon
the Medical I
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This was ver;-
father's mental*,
ed as soon as f
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swered "Yes sir
it became his
even in his sle-'
fjlMy employer
leave. His prac
led by his "loct
Honourable L.
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He was sorrj
but he had no/
gave me a vei
nial and wish'
At last I sailel
via Lagos.
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case Ho

9-2^
YILO KROBO STATE

SECRETARY'^^
SRA, Yilo Krobo,

11th, JUNE, 1935,

c_-

■V'

Sir,
' V* ' ■!. , *

■1

I am directed by the State Council of Yilo

Krobo to forward to you a copy of a letter addressed
to the Editor of the African Morning Post which speaks
of itself; and that I am further chaxged to inform you
that any further deliberations in the matter shall
be ±orwarded to you accordingly.

V-A

♦  ♦ V

I have the honour to be,

.  Sir,

' .

.r

>♦ t't,

*
i

J
* '

Your most obedient Servant

■ ■ »

V

SECRETARY
YILO KROBO STATE COUNCIL,

THE HONOURABLE,
THE SECRETARY, NATIVE AE^AIRS. *
VTPmnRTAP.oTjn »VICTORIABORG,
ACCRA,

V-

fH-

«

i .•

,i- • 'IXrt

.• '•"t/. -^''4

'  '-Wv ■" < "I* ■■' ' -■
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Case Nb:2/ST/1935.

14,^7
TEE YILO KROBO STATE COUECIL,

HELD AT SRA,PEiaASE,

7tli, JXiNE, 1936,
o

Sir,

ALLEGED SLAVE TRADE JM YILO KROBO.

It has "been broijght to the notice of the Yilo ̂ robo

State Council of the publications appearing in your "Morning

Post" reference to the above subject, in which it v/as reported

and published that ̂ ilo Krobo is dealing in slave-trade,and

asjpublications are accepted and published upon their being
fully authenticated,the Council will deem it a great obliga

tion on your part to have the full name and address of the

person vdio forv;crded the article for publication at your

very elarliest convenience.

The Council urges v/ith due deference that your serious

attention be drawn to this at an early date.

We are.

%

SGD, NHER OLa^O V
KOEOR,YILO KROBO &.

PRESIDENT,YILO ICROBO STATE
come II

AI.A1^0R LECBA IV
IvxAIlJHE, BORi>iYA,

KlIvII AlBLEZEY II
mrcilE, PLAU.

TEl AlBEY V
MAKCHE, BmASE

THE EDITOR,
THE AFRICAN MORi^'II^ POST,

ACCRA,

^OR- KUtcIA 1
MALCHE, O-^c-PE

tt

Vi/'itnees to marks 5 fig^i^-ures

G,KOPI AZZA II
MAirciiE, NYEtERH

S(4D, Clerk
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KOj-.fOn,^^LO OOBO,

R A. 2/iViAY.iB3b

: //sr/{y3s:
SRA SOMANYA,

KROBO, C^-ILO)
K tA. i: A Y,

.19.

■V

,i<

c

Sir.

ALLSGI® .BIAVE- YRiUDE H^T YILO raOBO.

Witn reference to oiii' conversation on the 1st,

of Yarcli, 1935 on the above subject, I have the honour

to explain, as a full report on the YHq Yr»obo Fative

■: Cr..eton vhich v.'as,misinterpreted bv the witer of the •■:, ./t

.  . article ahich appeared in tee. "I^ornin^ Post",
1, Yhat from time immemorial, there vras a

certain Custom that vhen a v;o!nan mho at her a^e of :
puberty Is pregnated v/hllst the custom has not been

un her, AiS interpretation is, ihat she is
polluted and that certain ceremonies au'e perfoj-med for

' her, for sanctification and purification of the house
to vhich she belongs f\nd then to be exiled,but since
from 1S92 this procedure v/as abated and customary cere
monies are substituted therefor,

2, That as far as the customary ceremonies are
concerned, any person v.;ho. mishes to marry any such girl
pays all "Marriage" expenses acccrdinm to nhat he can
afford to do financially t^ Hie parents,but not in a
vray of slave-trade, ,m.v,

3, That the custom in itself is not so ei^iensive
to enhance upon the families not being able to perform in
order to have any other thought of performance,but it is
a cusk-om vhere ha.tive custcmary rites are made only "with

slaughtering of goAts,

TiiS.t the perfoiuience of the ceremonies does

riot lie on the parents alone,but updii Hie yvhole i'slotives
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directed L>y the uoveiiior to uri% to your

<
■!

th® tfccoHipattflilt, copies oi CAtraots irom i'd*:' iJiaXLiix

:  " ' - " '"' /■-^'^::;^ ■ "mbJilMu POoi c.iid to re,^uest that you ctiuse engiiries to
'"' y" ,, . ,:..4''''' ■ ', ' ■

oe made iato the facts oi the case reportecl irom Oia/J^. •

•  '-ir ^ further to .request you to express to the'
"lioiior of nio fi.roDO fi is Jixceliency 's ■co£K;ero'"'.at the amouut

^ y'-^m *■ . '^i'*': -tL-"'•>»' .;■ ■ •• t ■ "'

If. -

oi tfie fees aliened to have ueea paid in this instance,
•  if on enquiry., they prove to have been as hit,h as is alleged,M ,J. : J i-

at the seme time iniormiUt, him that liis Excellency

deprecates the potential evils inherent in the Custom, in
so far as its involves ooth opportunity and temptation for
parents to maxe money out oi misconduct uy their daiohters.
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^Iji 4)rii, ^^3 7 ,

Dipo Custoiii.

i 821 ctirected uy the Uoveraor to reier to

letter ^0.96/37/17 or tne iind kaxch, 1997, 8ii4 to ask

wften your report eoixieming the case ireported rrom Obawale

may be expected.

{4o -f- ̂  ̂

Hjie honourable

■fhe CoiMiissioner,iiiastem Province,

ivororidua.
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EastGA Provtace.

In case of rejply the
nuslber ancU^te of this

aldoeletter should quoted.

\
i
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■

■  iQ\^

( • ^0..151Z /13ii/37.
Provincial Commissioner's Office,

Koforidua.

fK:. 193 7.
'7

DIPO CUSTOM.

(n')

With reference to your letter

l^o*96/37/17 dated 2nd March, 1937 I have the

honour to forv/ard, herewith for your informa

tion a copy of a report received from the

District Coraraissioner Akuse regarding the

revival of the Dipo custom amongst the Kroho

community.

2. With regard to the case referred to

in the African Morning Post the District

Commissioner reports that the convictions have

"been q.uashed hut no r^ort has yet heen received

with regard to the girl concerned.

COmiSSIONER EASTERN PROVINCE,

the honourable
the secretary for native affairs,

VICTORIABORG,
ACCRA.

JAD.
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3. I suDfflit tJiat it is tJie same "mare's nest" as was

"discovered" nearly years sgo cut tiiat, in view of the

Dpportunities inherent in the dustom for the parents to maice

Dig money out 01 misconduGt oy their daughters, the d.m.p. shouJd

De asked to look into the matter and express to the lionor h.ii,*s

ioncern at the amount of the lees tif on.^nquiry they prove to

DO as high as is alleged), at the same time deprecating the .

potential evils inherent in the Custom.

for S. i(. A.

/Ji

/
® •

^  0^ H*. ' ^ ̂

is'-h

, 5 - ^7

Secretariat Form No. A8.. P.T.O.
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^ou may wisn to see Cl> - C8).

i^Intd) Ci.G.du d.

8.

'/"Jr - 4

h!\s.,
UO;

Seen - tdank you

iintd) J.G.d,

livb

Secretaiy,^ilo Arobo State Gouncii,to S.i^.A., tt.bOp
i^. i4.

Cintd^J.G.dd.J. t2.Vl.

CiD

uovetuor to e. b. - c.4. 'd. '}!

1
U3) " 1^

To S. li, A. for report. VI tnink there is previous

correspondehce on this subject,

Untdy a. o.du. 8,

24.20;

c'te
Hon.G.S.,

^ ̂ t2A^ please see C2;, C^;, Cd;, C herein.

2. 1 attach at (. an extract iroiti the "'African

korniiig Post" dated the 20th February, 19);, to which

reference is made at "A" of C t2A)* Ifom this extract it

would appear that this new example of tne Custom is -on all

fours with the norrflal procedure as descrioed in C2) and

except that the fees are consideraioly higher than the SIO or

stp mentioned in (.2>.

3.

wm sssssm^rn
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C5)

iJene i^uer Ologo V to S. ii., 14. Jp. 19;^;?

4.
(Intel) G.B.W.D.

itted w.r.t. para.4 of (ki;. 4y/3/3>

(Intel) J.G.de G.a.

(b)

G«G .}

Please see (;;>), wdich is tne explanation or tne lionor of

fi|o ivrobo w.r.t. tne article on slave trading.Goriespondence

on tnis suojeet commenced with li.ii's (1). Ihe writer to tne

"iiiorning Post" who apparently' felt the urge to commit his

thoughts to paper has been guilty of some loose thinking. Many

marriage customs may be slavish, but that is aoout as far as tJn^'

go.

(Intd) H.T,

g. u. A.

U)

f .M.,

(;?) is the further report awaited from the i^onor of

filo i^robo - vide para.4 of (2).

2. It is somewhat difficult to understand - but appears

to bear out the concensus of official opinion that the Press

got hold of a mare's nest when publishing their "Sla,veiy

articles" in connection with the relics of the uipo system.

(Sgdy Ueo. M. iiondon

tl.b.9:?

U)

i.Y.
(liitu/ A.4,

Secretariat Form No P.T.O.
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(1J

ii^xtrscted from Conf.
file 1(10.49 7/30

uovei-iior to o.i. - ooaf. 2>. 3.

C-uitd/ u.D.n.l,

.  • '6/5/3;,

(2J

THe articles in trie MUriiUxju ir^uisi or and i::^tn

marcn, entitled "Slaveiy in lilo m-ouo", refer to a

jdarmless form of one of the jxroOo customs known as Otufo or
Llpo, tne celeuration of mien in its fullest sense was prohi
bited in 1892 by section 4 of the dative customs Ordinance

[CCsp. 112>.

2. ihe nipo custom is still performed in uoth xvrobos.

I'ihe mnor of many a nrobo, who may beregarded as the first
Christian to become a paramount chief Che was a basel mission

batechist before his election in 1592), has always advocated

for the custom to be officially recognised. The nipo or Utufo

customs are performed by the marriageable girls of these tribes

and similar practices cS-re observed by other tribes of the bold

jcoast, such as ̂ ahgbe and fanti, Ine nonor of many a, J^-robo anci
others hold that the simple rites in coniiection with these

customs caxinot be suppressed or there would be a complete dis

location of the mrobo marriage laws. Ihe main grounds are bott

(moral and religious. Prior to 1692 if a mrobo girl was found "
enceinte before she had passed through the uipo custom, her

parents incurred heavy penalties and the girl herself was

driven away from krobo and never allowed to return. The

neighbouriiig states, like yjcwapim, benefitted, for she could

I remain there without aiy molestation. H

9. biiice 1692 it appears that a girl found in such a

I condition has to name the man responsible who undertakes to pay

the
Secretariat Form No. A8, P T O
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ttie expenses for cert-ein ceremonies whicii the priests"

insist should be periormed in order to; avert evil from the

family. It is believed that unless such ceremonies of puri^

fication be performed several deaths will occur in the

family or quarters or division, 'ihe ceremonies include the

milling of many sheep and goats and cost from ttO to iidO.

If the man is unable to pay, the parents must pay, and if

poor they are obliged to raise a loan. The girl is then

given in marriage to some man of her own choice, or as it

often happens to one who can pay the e:5q)enses involved,

iuarriage in mrobo costs about but in the case of a

girl found to have gone astray before going through the liipo

custom, it costs a. little more. The penalty is paid to the

priests and the honor has no voice or share in the matter.

4. The honor of filo hrobo strongly repudiates the

idea of slaveiy. he has however promised to enquire more

fully into the allegations in the articles and report early

to this office.

tintdj h.T.

b. N, A.

(3^

f .h.,

Please see fg) w.r.t. l.m's tl).

"we must await the further r^ort referred to in

paha.4 of C2;.

(Intd) d.b.du b,

4.4.^:?

C4>

ill Oil • U • o • j

T. i.

i-35
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relr.tives, bo 'iiiat i'c is c'liCficult io o:ur:jjfcr v;i'ui

liks fc>lL3''e"iir!cle} c.c on 'J^e \iTolc, vhc iver:'"oj.'nriice is v.iic.t

is erplained in pSvPC^jrcpa r.'bove,

5. I^nat ohe vrriter thinlcs tiiSit tlie po.yin^ of

the inarri?t.<^ e:x:pcnses to the pcrents in these instances,
lA

fijnounts to slave-tre.c'ejr.-hilst'he ha? forgotten to state hov:

lov the e:>rpcnEevS are inade,nncl could npt in;wiy \7ay effect
.  ■ tv ■■ * ■ '

slave-trade,

'  6, ^That as far as State prejudice is concerned

\;heii people of otiier State? ere married to v.oruen frora Yilo -
'f. ■ . . ,

Kroho, youngmen ^f tills state usually p.: ejudiccd the position

in instcnces of this natui-e, oiid ui'cli such intention, the

vn'iter fabricates liis opinion to be a slave-trade by v.rong-

fully mentioning high amoimts that he alleges are involved

in the ceremony,

7, Ynat vrorrien or girls vho are termed polluted

not only raai^ried outside the Sta.te as in paragraph above

but ere e.lso married in the State' as well; the custom only

canctifies them for safe delivery also, as it is ouSi^onarg-,

8, That the? State cannot under any circ-ui;iSteiices

Y.'hatever deal in sny slave-trade,for it is fftirly og^alnst
our Constitutional rights,

9, I am obli''ed to inCoiTii you that the S'teite

Co^jncil of Yilo Yrobo is drastically tsJien up tlie matter

in its next State Council Keeting',

Vi

.  ■ ■'

I have the honour- to be,

'■ i .Sir,

■■f'our most Loyal and obedient Seiovau.t

'-■"f ■
IYTTCP,YII,0 KROPO.

ft-..

T'ONCTYaPLE,
Smr;->-p<in/^'p-v- AWATPS,

- »»aa.i'- -
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-  I hope his friends will be kind
enoug to advise him to put a ^.top
to his activities in this connection.

CARS FOR HIRE.
Town-ride or Traveliing.
Charges very moderate.

DORBERTS MOTOR
TRANSPORT,
Horse Road, Accra.

accompanying.'

LORRYJARSINTO ANOTHER
AT ACCRA-NSAWAM RuAD

A serious motor accident is

reported to have occurred on the
Nsawam-Accra Road" on Friday
afternoon, between two lorries
Nos. A.A 4996 and C.P. 2253.
The driver of the latter lorry
Avho was responsible lor the
accident was arrested and charged
witb reckless driving.

It was alleged that the lorry
-■C.P. 2253 driven by John Acquah
was travelling to ^Accra from
"Nsawam when it struck the

: right front mudguard of lorry
A. A. 1996 which was standing on
the road side, the driver of the
latter lorry being Lar^-ea.

Objects to Hospitalisation
As a result of the accident

serious damage was done to the
mudguard and the gearbox, also,
^ womaii named Kwale Shadow

was wounded and conveyed to
Dr Nanka-Bruce's Hospital.

The f^-ther of the wounded
woman, Mr Glover it is reported,
objected to his daughter being
taken to the Gold Coast Hospital.

John Acquah was arrested and
■ charged with reckless driving as

stated.

The procession then proceeded
to the railway station at 12.30
to meet the Superintendent Mi
nister and members of the Was-
saw Circuit. 0

Retracing their steps from the
station to the town, the proces
sion increased to four deep. Ar
riving at the park, they halted
at the request of the Minister who
gave a short address after which
lie dismissed them, and asked
them to re-assemble at 4 p.m.

At the appointed time the mem
bers rc-assembled inspite of the
downpour cf rain. After the
evening function, and at 6.30 p.m.
they re-assembled at the
Church-room for divine service.
The service was conducted by
the Superintendent Minister S.
Q. Ghartey, Esq., who deliver
ed an inspiring sermon.

Mr John Kofi-e, the head leader
of the Aboso Methodist society,
was asked to address the gather-
ing and he did so by giving a
brief history of the Aboso church.

It was alleged that the church
originated in the form of a sing
ing ^band composed mostly of
childien, oiganized by one Mr
Godwyl, with the assistance of
M idam Ewura Ekua, at the "Old"
Aboso.

This gentleman,Mr Godwyl
the founder of the church, pye-
viously worked at the Aboso Mine
in the capacity' of chief clerk, but
owing to the zeal and love for
the church, he gave up clerical
work and threw his lot within.

On the whole, the occasion
was grand and deserves special
mention.

.  For the interest of those who
take keen interest in educational
and religious matters, I beg for a
space to write the following.

The present situation of the
Bompata Presbyterian Church
and School is q lestionable.
Anybody who takes interest in
school cannot pass by without
putting this question, " Does the
Synod Committee want the local
s hool to progress or retrogress ? "

In 1934, when retrenchment
was looked upon as the imme
diate, safest and effective means
of cu-ing the sickl}' church, two
te ichers of Bompata parentage
were retrenched. In September,
the same year, while ail schools
were supposed to be filled, the
school was threatened with the
cutting out of the 4th standard.

Bond Money
But, notwithstanding the injust-

tice suff red by the town, a very
huge sum of money to the valued
Cd' O was imposed on the ill-treat
ed members as their bond, part
to be paid ' to the Central Fund.
This sum was the highest so
far as my knowledge of Ashanti
districts is concerned; but above
ail, Bompata is the district having
tlic least number of agents.

i his sum was almost paid if
not at all, but w.iile we were able
to pay our share for the payment
of teachers and catechists, we still
suffer injustice from the Synod
Committee.

Mr J. Amoa, teacher for class I
last year, has gone to the college
at Akropong to take his theologi
cal course. His place is vacant.
Had it any other town in a

district from which anj' of the
members of the committee comes
from,the situation would havebeetB
remedied. While some schools^
jQaving the same number on roIL
as Bompata, had 7 teachers, whea.
Bompata school had only 5, with
unceasing threatenings with re
moving one of these fi ve teachers.

Synod Committee Attitude
If conditions will still remain, I

would suggest to the committee
to make amendment in distributing-
the assessments. It will be wise
then, and justifiable to share it ht-
proportion with the number of
agents employed and not the
number of communicants in each
district.

This hostile attitude of the
Synod Committee towards the
town and district, should be
discontinued if the Committee
has in view the welfare of the
educational and religious activities.

A teacher may therefore be
appointed to support the work to
ease the work crowded upon the
few teachers who would eventually
be blamed by the Educational
.Authorities and the Synod-
Committee for a fault originated
by the partial attitude of the
committee.

If the few teachers are doing
remarkably good work toward the
progress of Gold Coast Education,
why should the Synod Committee,
as the governing head of the
Presbyterian Schools, not help ?
I hope things would be amended,
otherwise, the poor members will
no. more contribute their shares t»
the Central Fund from whichi
they derive no benefit.

(V\;
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ropcan rowers arming to iiie leeixi uesiues a aisai mea Liermany

is questionable, and the legality of Germany re-arming in the
face of a treaty stipulation is also questionable. But, as we
know, diplomacy disregards ethics and law, where force is apo
theosized. Judging from the pronouncements of British states
men, another 1914 fiasco is imminent, despite the trip of Sir
John Simon and Captain Anthony Eden to Berlin last week
end. And we are more interested in how another European
war will affect the destiny of Africa.

A uiiciuuin nave neen worse or

better than the Treaty of Versailles.

LOCOMOTIVE DRIVERSAll sections of the coirmiunity will welcome the news
that Government has decided that in future all engine
drivers in the Gold Coast will be natives of West

Africa.
There is nothing so gratifying as the policy that is now to

be adopted, and West Africans can look forward to the future
with hopes so far as this profession is coneerned.

We' trust that the General Manager will give wider
scopes for training, with a view to recruitment ultimately into
the permanent establishment of the department, Africans who
so qualify.

According to Sir Arnold: "All engine drivers in this
Colony in future will be natives of West Africa and it has
given me much pleasure to accede to the General Manager's
request for an increase in the number of pensionable posts in
this rank."

There is nothing so encouraging in recent years; and as
we have said before, we reiteriate that Sir Arnold has carved
a niche for himself in the annals of Gold Coast history. This
is, so far as our knowledge goes, a decisive step in the right
direction.

We are looking forward to the day when West Africans
would hold all the important posts in the Civil and Adminis
trative Departments of this Government, especially in the
Judiciary.

The time is not far distant also when realisation will dawn
upon the youths of the country that all of us cannot be white-
collar workers but that there is dignity .in every sphere" of
labour. ■ '

In this respect, we must say at once that we do not agree in
any quota system as a means to'higher education, nor do • we
share the view that educational'System ' n'fosti be reduced and

However, let us consider the part of
the Treaty of Versailles which is respon
sible for the ruse in Europe today. This
section is so important that two British
emissaries have gone ta Germany and
the outcome of their visit will have an
important bearing on the future politic
al history of Europe. It is admitted that
it had not been possible to crystallise an
Anglo-German entente or an alliance of
a military nature, but Great Britain has
discarded its policy of isolation, and
diplomacy is a very intriguing game
at that!

The Treaty of Versailles was formu-
lised by various Committees of the
Paris Peace Conference. Controversial
questions were discussed and settled by
the Supreme Council whilst the approv
al of the Plenary Conference was per
functory. On May 7, 1919, this treaty
was presented to the German delegation
at Versailles. There were criticisms
from the Chinese delegates with refer
ence to Shantung. General Ian Christian
Smuts also criticised sections of the
Treaty. Exchange of ratifications took
place on January 12, 1920, and this
pact became effective as from that date.

Part V of the Treaty^was devoted to
the. Military, Naval, and Air clauses.
The preamble of this'part reads: "In
order to render possible the initiation
of a general limitation of the armaments
of^all nations, Germany undertakes
strictly to observe the military, naval,
and air clauses which follow."

In Section I, Military Clauses, Chap
ter I, Effective and Cadres of the Ger
man Army, Article 160 limited the
German Army not to exceed "one hun
dred thousand men, including officers
and establishments of depots. The
Army shall be devoted exclusively to
th<», maintenance of order within the

territory and to the control of the fronti-.
ers."

iitv/ miiiy iiui 10^

more than seven divisions of infantry
and three divisions of cavalry."

The Foreign Air Attaches in Berlin
were informed lately that the German
Military Air Fore© will com® into exist
ence on the first of April, (vide our
issue of March '15, page 1, column 2).

This is also a violation of Part V,
Section III, Article 198 which stipulat
ed that "The armed forces of Germany
niust not include any military or naval
air forces."

The momentous decision of Germany
has made it a sort of a stormy petrel in
contemporary international politics and
diplomacy. Great Britain has discussed
the same in the House of Commons.
Sir John Simon, the British Foreign
Minister, was apprehensive but thought
that since other nations were arming,
it might be better to conciliate with
Germany.

France, on the other hand, despite
its traditional point of view with refer
ence to Germany's position in European
diplomacy, has invoked paragraph 2
of Article XI of the League of Nations
Covenant (i.e. Part I of the Treaty of
Versailles) which reads : "It is also de
clared to be the friendly right of each
Member of the League to bring to the
attention of the Assembly or of the
Council any circumstance whatever
affecting international relations which

■ threatens to disturb international peace
or the good understanding between na
tions upon which peace depends."

In its Note to the League, France
charged Germany with violation of
international law "by a unilateral de
nunciation" of an international treaty
To be fair to Germany it is too evident'

that it cannot remain un-armed in
Europe which is literally, ;,an armed
camp. On the other hand. Hitler's poli
cy seems to be a continuation of "the
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ONE PENNY

R. BARNOR DENIES FOR
RECEIVING LOAN OF £2.

At the James Town Tribunal
before Nee Kojo Ababio 1^', bis
councillors and elders, Otoo
Ankrab instituted civil action
against R. A. Barnor, clerk for
Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, for failing to give
receipt on a loan of £2. given bim,
as repeated requests to do so by
him have proved futile. Hearing
was adjouned till Monday. ̂
In defending himself Mr Barnor

said that be did not remember re
ceiving an amount of £2 from the
plaintiff, neither bad be told him
that be wanted money to deiray
any expenses.
Hammond, clerk for Messrs

G B Ollivant & Co, Ltd., a wit
ness to the plaintiff, stated that
he banded the money to Otoo
Ankrab for transmission to t^arnor
and that be bad gone for the
receipt on two successive Sun
days without good results.

Mould Gives Evidence
l

WOMAN SUES FIANCE FOR
REFUSING RESPONSIBILITY

Affua Claims £25 As Nortel
Denies To Have Had Social
Relationship With Her

FRENCH EXPE.RT PROTESTS
AGAINT GERMAN SCHEME

Note Says Germany Violates
Treaty Of Versailles While
Still in The League

The second witness, 1.
ould,

An action for £2^, damages was
brought by Affuah Assiedu agamst
Nortei Quaye, at the Ga Manche s
Tribunal last Thursday before Nee
Tackle Obili and his Councmors
Judgement was reserved until
Thursday 28tb instant.
The plaintiffs claim was tor the

defendant to show cause why be,
the defendant after having had so
cial relationship with plaintiff, he
defendant, should reluse to accept
responsibility for indisposition
resulting therefrom.

Complained of Pains
The defendant was represented

by his brother, Nortey Oquaye,
who, sworn on the Holy Bible,
-stated that. be and the plaintiff
were staying in the same house,
and that be, the defendant knew
llie plaintiff a year after her arri
val from Kumasi, not before.

PARIS, March 22.— A telegram
was sent to the Secretary Gene
ral of the of Nations, by the
French Foreign Minister on
Wednesday, on account of the
introduction of German conscrip
tion, reports a British Official
Wireless dispatch.

ITALY DEPRECATES
GERMAN GOVTS ATTITUDE

The Note states that German3-
has committed a breach ol her
international engagements while
still a member of the League
and recalls the preamble to the
League Covenant binding states
scrupulously to observe thcir-
treaty obligations.

BERLIN, Marcn 22 {Reuters),—
France and Italy yesterd'y deli
vered their Notes to. Germany-
protesting against the latter's new
Conscription Order.

France's Note, a' sLiffli- worded
document, refuses to allow unila
teral decisions, violating interna
tional agreements, to be taken on
account of an}' negotiations. The
Itahan Note protests on the same
lines.

Herr von Neurath, the German
Minister, has repudiated both pro
tests en ;!ie ground thr,; tiie dis-
irmament clauses of the Versailles

Treat}' have already been violated
by the other s gnatories,

Futhermore, it asks for an
extraordinary meeting of the
League Council in virtue of
paragraph 2 of Article xi of the
League Covenant which reeog-

FRANCE ASKS I,£00,000,000
FRANCS FOR AIR DEFENCE

nises the friendlv riehts of

PAK]'-^, March 24 {Renters).—
The French Government has
askc'.l for credits to tlie total of
sixteen hundred million (i,doo,ooo
000) francs for the renovation of
the military air arm.

■i ■
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Achimota Exhibition.

Our Ladies At Public Lectures

B/ Observer

r have read with great
satistaction the article by
'•Rosalind" which appeared
in 3''Our valuable journal of
the 7th March, ̂ 1935, regard
ing the absence ot ladies at
.public lectures.

Whilst contemjdating as to
what adequate steps should
be adopted to improve the
present much spoken ot
situation, 1 have come to
observe that a public lecture
"The place of manners in
education " to be delivered by
Mr John Buckman, m.b.e. has
been arranged to take place
at the Bishop's School Hall,
on Monday the nth March,
1935, at 5 p.m., under the
auspices of the Accra Roya
list Society.,

Will Yield Fruits

As v/e are all aware, this
society has a great number of
patronesses and lady honor-
aiy members, and it would be
encouraging to note (as I hope
they wo'idd) if t h e Socie-y
would endeavour to urge upon
their hidv helpers to be pre
sent at "t h e i r forthcoming
lecture.

This venture if seriously

suggest that the Royalist
Society should undertake to
arrange another suitable
lecture directed chiefly towards
the education and welfare of
our ladies to be delivered by
one of their patronesses or
lady honorary members and
the chair on that occasion to
be presumably occupied by a
lady.

1 have been iorced to make
this suggestion and hope 1
have not gone beyond bounds,
because I am led to the
conclusion that no other
society could be sufficiently
able to undertake this laud
able task, than the Royalist
Society on whose roll of mem
bership are a large number of
ladies (patronesses and lady
honorary members.)

Unity and Service

Moreover, one of the objects
of this society is to give a
concepHon of the possibilities of
mutual understanding with a
view to rendering possible the

spirit of and service,
and I believe that as we all
feel, nervous at the present
moment that the presence or
attendance of ladies at public

The Exliibition ivhich took
place at Achimota last Friday
\va.s most interesting.
The houses were divided al

phabetically into departments,..
each containing special materials.

T was rhuch impressed when X
got^to house ".J", Avhich contain—^
ed "housecraft."
There were tAvO divisions in>

this house. In the fii'st Avere a lot
of girls preparing vario'iis Africam ■
and European dishes.
In the second were beantifuf

m.atorials comprising baby's cot,.
talile cloths, chemises, cloth bags,
sweaters and several smart speci-^-
mens, all hand-seAA'n, and reflect—
nig gieat credit to the girl work
ers in this section.

Tlieie Avas another house im
which Nature was apparent im
a 1 Its jjeauty, i.e., flowers, birds
of diverse kinds with lovelv
leathers, insects of almost all

-n pictures fronvEorle Bii Hospital and last hut
no east, the skeleton of a man.

It is regrettable to sav tliat
here AA'cre not many spectators.
1011 fifteen hundred Avere pre

sent. '

^/'Ifit'ition Avas so instrnc-
that I Avished there Averc

more- people, particularly wo-

Thc ladies Avhn .nffr

i

i

^  i /. ».
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SPOETS SECTION QUALITY OPTICS

RAIN SPOILS TEAG'SER'S &
KORLE LAGOON'S MATCH

Fwmer Scores 68 For iO And
Latter 25 For 4 But Bad

Weather Stops Match

NATIONAL SCHOOL BEATS
GOVERNMENT BY I TO 0

V3. Cn ■ BOX IN G "To U R N'c YS-
WILL TAKE PLACE SOON:

i  iioard Of Uoncrol Oecides Tc*
Have bub-Oommittees In

Different Sections

Resuming play last Saturday
at Guggisberg Park, before a
handful of onlookers, Teachers
Cricket Cliib scored 68 runs all
out against Korle Lagoon Cri
cket Club which rolled 23 runs
for the loss of four wickets.
The match was marred by rain,
and therefore declared drawn.

Badger and P. D. Quartey
(senior), went in to continue their
overnight batting, and the pair
surprised the bowlers when they
hit 16 runs at short intervals,
to bring the total to 48, before
Erskino renewed his successes
by dismissing Quartey for 6.

Opposing Team Makes Efforts
To Equalise But Nationals

Give Defence To Wings

are supplied by
ERNEST'S

['ost Office Lane, Accra.

In the presence of over 5,000
spectators,the Gold Coast Nation
al bchool defeated the Govern
ment School in the football matcii
in respect of the Annual Schools'
tootball League contested at the
Government School SportsGround last Friday afternoon, by
one goal to nil.

The National School won the
toss and preferred to play down
hiJl.

GILDEA ANDFEENY BEAT
JOSEPH & QUARTEY 6-4, 6-3

Well-Known Achimota Pair
Are Somewhat Off-Colour

And Lose Championship

Badger Bowled by Erskine
Mensah the tenth man joined

Badger, and .by splendid batting
7 runs were added to the score,
ere Badger 15, the hero of the
day, was clean bowled by
Erskine.

Botchway the last man in,
partnered Mensah,- and hit a
boundary for four, and later
juade a single run. The couple
secured a firm position for their
side when 13 runs were contri
buted to reach a total of 68 all
out.

Play was commenced at 4.30
p.m., and the weather was quite
fair and favourable on all sides.

Left Wingers Shine
The National School team which

determined to defeat the
Champions in previous years
commenced with full vigour coupl
ed with skill and tactics which
made the game to be more thrill
ing and very sensational.

Mensah at the lefn^t and
"Dangerous" Ankrah at the left
in, kept and protected their
wings strongly that no player of
the opposing team, however skil
ful be played, could get the least
chance'of passing by.

"Dangerous" Ankrah especially
figured prominently as he dodged
almost every player he met and
proceeded boldly to the Iront
nn 1 ri H TirifH

At the Lawn Tennis Club
courts, Rowe Road, on Friday
afternoon last, Gildea and Feeny
won the Men's Open Doubles

.Championship of the All-Comers
Tennis Tournaments from Joseph
and Quartey, of Achimota, by de
feating them 6-4, 6-3. Mrs Burner
and Mrs Hamilton also beat Mrs
Shaw and Mrs Barnhill in the
Ladies Handicap Doubles, final,
by 6-1, 6-3. .

Except for an occasional minor
sparkle on the part of Quartey,
Mrs Burner, and Mrs Shaw, the
afternoon's play was singularly
thrilless. The losers were unable
to put up a fight against their con
querors, who had too easy a time
of it.

Match Ends Tamely
In the men's contest, Joseph

appeared to be a little ofT-coIour,
and netted a good many balls. In
addition his strokes hadn't their
usual pep and accuracy.

Nor was Quartey up to his own
standard for that matter, but now
and again he served and followed
through rather well. He is about

The proposed Gold Coast Box--
ing Board of Control met at the
Rodger Club on Thursday, MarcL
21, under the chairmanship of
Mr B. Beneet.

The Board decided to have
S'ub-committees in different sec
tions of the Gold Coast, allied
wiUi the parent-body at Accra.

With reference to the positiort'
of boxers, promoters, and man
agers, it was agreed that pros
pective promoters should notify
the Board of their plans for a*,
hoxmg bout, and that their ac
tivities should be legalised by
the issuance of licenses

Boxers will be Licensed

In this connection, it was-
agreed^ that no contests for
championships or for trophies^
would be recognised -unles.s per
mission for the same had been?
expressly granted bv the Board

Boxers will have to take out.
licenses and their compensation-
will be regulated so as to protect'

AFT'"''' mMiagers.-and the boxers. .

Tournament in April
The Board sanctioned the

on^ A^n^'i°^ ^ boxing tournament.
aid of"ti ' ' hfs auspices, imaid of the Boys' Scouts
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GERMANY RE-ARMSThe deliberations of the Legislative Council seem to have
attracted more attention so that we have left the outside

c- A worjd with its increasing problems, temporarily. Whilebif Arnold Hodson was assuring us that "barring no unforseen
event, the ship of stace will soon be sailing through calmer anH
less troubled waters," the Right Honourable Mr George
Lansbury, M.P., Leader of the Opposition, told the British
Parliament that recent events in Germanv had "caused a shock
and a feeling akin to despair almost comparable with what han
pened in 1914." In other words, the European States have

policy of preparedness so far that they are like ■.ioad^ dy^mite awaiting for some one to light the fuse.
• . j assuming the reins of Government maHpn definite that the future of Gertnany cannot be euidld bv in
ternational pacts and documents. His idea of the New Ge?"
many is a resurrection of the "blood and iron" policy of the
Prince Otto von Bismarck.

The Treaty of Versailles is an inter
national document of great importance
in the history of contemporary Europe.
Like all treaties, whether bi-lateral or
niultl-lateral, it is one of the evidences
and sources of international law. The
legality of treaties is thus an important
aspect in international relations.

It is true that this treaty was imposed
on Germany because it lost the war.
Let it be admitted that the terms were
dictated more- or less by Woodrow
Wilson, Georges Clemenceau and
Lloyd' George., The fact still remains
that Germany, of her own accord, signed
the treaty, ratified the same, and
accepted it in its entirety. This is a
fact, despite the fiction of internatipnal
law embedded therein.

be grouped not "under more than
■two army corps headquarters staffs."
It further says: "The maintenance or
formation of forces differently grouped
or of other organisations for the com
mand of troops or for preparation for
war is forbidden. The Great German
General Staff and all similar organisa-
tions shall be dissolved and may not be
reconstituted in any form."

In Section III, Air Clauses, Article
198 says; "The armed forces of Ger
many must not include any military or
naval air forces."

Despite the fact that the Treaty of Versailles in Pnrf V
that "The armedforces of Germany must not include any militarv or npvc'7

Woi^c " j; ! .'.y naval airforces," the German Reich have disregarded thl7provS'and
have proceeded to build up an aerial force with Herr v^n
Goering as General of Hyers. Germany has also scrapped a
.section of Article 160 which restricted the German Army to not
luore than two army corps headquarters staffs." As reported

in our issue of March 19, Hitler has increased this to a "peace
time army of twelve army corps."

When now the Allied Powers stayed
their hands from bombarding the muni
cipalities of Germany, from seizing the
Puhr district, from annexing the Saar,
it was agreed that there should ba an
oggregatio rr.entium for re-shaping the
map of Central Europe.

Germany took part in some of these
deliberations. Although a part of its
territory was converted into the Corrid
or between Eastern Prussia and Poland-,
and a section was given back to the
French irridentists, yet it would seem
that from the precedents of international
law and practice, Germany had to bear
the brunt for having allowed the Allies
to win the war, and tihereby be in posi
tion to dicfnfp tn rmc iTi.

The above is a sketchy presentation
of the background and pertinent por
tions of the text of the Treaty of Ver
sailles which is now-the basis of Eu
ropean diplomacy.

Germany has no 'doubt violated the
Treaty provisions. In a proclamation
made by Hitler to the foreign represen
tatives in Germany, last Sunday (see
our issue of March 19, pagg 2, cilumn
2) Germany has made a "momentous
decision ' to re-introduce general and
compulsory military service and "to
form a peace-time army of twelve
army-corps, comprising thirty-six divi
sions.

This is obviously a violation of Part
V 'u- I. Articles 159(which stipulated that "The German
military force^lMj|g|«demobilised and
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SALTPOND

The Methodist Church Choir
-staged their operata entitled "The
King of the Shearwood Forest'
-on Saturday March 9, at the 3'ard
of Mr K. O. Cann.
The place was tastefully deco

rated. The operata, as usual, was
well patronised and perfect ordeV
^was observed.

The community demanded that
the entertainment be repeated

. and we hear preparations arc be
ing made bj' the Choir.

For convenience, we would ad
vise that the entertainment be
held in the junior school room.
Here. lights could be readily ob-
t ained.

USED POSTAGE STAMPS
for 2O0O well assorted clean

Stamps of only British and French
West .Africa, I send a nice
WRIST-W A'rC-H in chrome.
Shock-proof. .For 200 stamps
I  ser:d catalo-rue with nice gift.
G. 15 bis. Rue de
^laubcuge, PAK.IS-9 (FRA.NCF)

AGBOGLOSHIE

One of the European Foreman
Platelayers, has lost the respect
of his f dlow workers.
He is in the habit of "picking

■up" women on the road and tak
ing them to his bungalow.

This happened on the 4th of
March, at Accra R.ailw:iv Bunga-

AKIM SOADRO

The insanitary condition of
Akim Soadro calls for immediate
attention. In spite of fi nes and
licence fees representing revenue
collected, the authorities seem to
take no notice of petitions to
improve the condition of the town.

Is it because we have failed to
bring the matter to the Press?
We appeal to our worthy
Nananum Ayirebi Acquah and
Tsibu Darku, who represent the
Bosome State in the Legislative
Council, to ask the Hon D. M. 11.
S. to devote part of the revenue
collected, for improvgmdnt of this
ancient town.

Will the authorities kindly vote
in the forthcoming Session of the
Legislative Council, money for
expenditure likely to meet the
requirements of modern improve
ments 'as are being enjoyed by
most of our sister States ?.

AB030

The Centenary celebration of
the Aboso Methodist **'—  Mission
society took place on the 8th ins
tant. In the morning of that
day at about 10, all the mem
bers of that society turned out,
f ko ! - - - , .

1

PRICKLY HEAT!
Come to Kingsway Chemists for
Mentholated Dusting Powder
and Prickly Heat Soap!
if you are troubled with Prickly Heat come
to Kingsway Chemists. An application of
Kingsway Prickly Heat Lotion or Mentho
lated Dusting Powder after washing v/ith
Kingsway Prickly Heat Soap will speedily
soothe and allay the Irnta^^'on

Prescriptions accuratefjr
and promptiydispenieA

ICIMGSWAY
•X CHEMi:Chemists ltd.

BS£cE?VfkZ;.^Siir_THE G O I. D_C O^A 5 R p Liy
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THE NATIVE TRIBUNALS

By W. D. Ofei.

I note with sm-prise the vehe-
-Eoence with which one "Order"
•ssongratulated and at the same
• iime blamed me for my article
.loaptioned as above which appear-
->3d in the issue of the 1st instant

of this daily.

Now, postulating that the Di
visional Chief's Tribunal is
equally judicially handicaped as
the Paramount Chief's Tribunal,
can it be convincingly argued that
the latter can guide the former
qua Tribunal below? Is it not but
the blind leading the blind?

NUGGETS OF AFRICAN HISTORY

"Antar"

World Copyright. Beprod/uotion Prohibited

THE AFRICAN IN HOLLAND

My suggestion with reasons
ithat the Paramount Chief's Ti*i-
■Ibunal should be deprived of its
powers to entertain appeals from,
■and to stop the trial of. certain
rtype of cases by, the Divisional
Chief's Tribunal, has so dis
pleased "Order" as to make
him treat with contempt and ri-
^dicule my article in his own ar
ticle published on the 11th instant
in this paper.

Not Exceeding its Powers
Obviously, if "Order" were not

-a criticaster, he would have given
Teasons for disagreeing with me.
T daresay, no Registrar attached
TO a Divisional Chiefs Tribunal
can unblusbingly and without
eompunetion say that the Para
mount Chief's Tribunal has not
'been exceeding its power undei

70 of the Native Admin-

Strong Belief Stated
The difficulties of a man who

intends to appeal against a de
cision of the Paramount Chief's
Tribunal, sitting as an appellate
Tribunal, because of his inabili
ty to satisfy the heavy costs—
especially in land cases—before
being granted Leave of Appeal,
cannot be slightingly considered
by any son of the country who
relies on the freedom of defending
one's rights as a corner-stone in
democracy.

At the period when Holland and
Gneat Britain wsr© fighting for sea
power and colonies, the African played
a part in the history of Holland which
affected not only Europe but Africa
as well. Jacques Eiisa CapiteiH (1698?
-1780?) flourished in Holland at the
time of the Peace of Utrecht which
made present day Holland a part of
Austria. This period was also an im
portant stage of the Slave Trade.

gratissima sede non primum tantuiqi
elementa" linguae Belgico addidici,''
i.e. "Now in the most pleasant putch'
settlement not only did I learn in addi
tion the rudiments of Belgian -

According to Biumenbach, Capitein
was supposed to be born somewhere in
the Guinea Coast of West Africa. Some
writers suggest Elmina. When he was
about eight years old, he was kidnap
ped and bought by a slave dealer at

.St Andrew's River.

Probably, the most famous poeni.
of Capitein in his Ode to Death. Jhi^s
was written in Latin and has been trans
lated by, scholars. It reads thus: "jn-
vid'e mors totum vibrat sua tela per,
orbem," i.e. "Errtious death brand^jhei^
its weapon through the whole wQj^i'''

His n©w master namedl him "Capi
tein," instructed him, baptised him
and took him to Holland. Here he
studied the Dutch language and became
interested in painting as well.

After finishing his studies at Leydetf^
he was sent as a Calvinist Minlsieii
to Elmina. It is remarked by Biumen
bach that Capitein's professor,, _Dg
Brugmans, reported that the - of
Capitein was rather mysterious.

If is my strong belief tliat the
dpprival of tbe Paramount Chiefs
Tribunal of its appellate jurisdic
tion wiil engender a healthy com
petition among the Tribunals as
reg.nrds judoments: that the Pa-

He began to study at the Hague,
according to Abbd Henri Gregoire, and
through the aid of Miss Boscam, a pious
and learned lady, he gained access to
the richness and beauty of the follow
ing languages which he eventually mas
tered : Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chal
dean.

He is said to have been slain ^ his
countrymen when he attempted to loisi
Western ideas on them. He L
said to have "gone native" and .em-
braded paganism, throwing the Q|ris-
tian religion overboard, and later..jiie(|
in obscurity.

ill'

L.., ' .rt.
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SLAVERY IN YILO KROBO

By Kwasivi

{Ccmtinued from our lust Saturday's issue)

" - "
Such has been the practices of

'c Slate in the hands of the
Elders and Councillors who are

supposed to engineer the destiny
of the State. If this atrocious
custom is not stopped by the Gov
ernment and is allowed to soar
high, the result will be none the
better for the State.

I am positive that the Govern
ment has no hands in this kind

of barbaric custom and I am very
certain that it does not know

that such kind of inhuman treat
ment is rife at some other parts
of the British Empire otherwise
immediate steps would have been
taken against it.
And that is the more reason

why I am appealing to the govern
ment through the media of the
Gold Coast Press for it to know
how some citizens of the British
Empire are made to suffer and
leave their town, country, friends
and relatives for ever, when they
have not committed any serious
crime against the State that might
be capable of interpretation as
treason in th? or within the
meaning of treason in the native
custom and usage.

li »* . i I 1

rious in this aspect is that the
Chiei within whose town this kind
of crime has happened, fines the
family of the unfortunate girl
some monev ranging from ;^i5
to ;^2o as violation of the law.

What price Education ?
One significant fact about mo

dern civilisation is that the Para
mount Chief ol Manya Krobo
has seen the value of education,
as well as the importance of hu
man life and has therefore pro-
hibited this sort of custom, al
though they were practising it
together with the State of
Yilo Krobo.

This shows that the custom is
not good and therefore it should
be abolished. Why then for
the sake and in the name
of humanity cannot this
Le stopped by Vi la
Krobo? Is their persistent per-
f raiance or observance of the
eastern not to be interpreted as
lack of civiLsation and value of
human life and limb.

Piiey should follow the -
pie of the M.^jiya Kroli'T.
CUStO' -^ lU
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LEAGUE WILL CONSIDER
FRENCH COMMUNICATION

GENEVA, March 22.—The
French Government's communi
cation calling attention of the
League of Nations to the recent
German scheme will be consi
dered early in the April sitting
of Council, states a British Official
Wireless dispatch.
The League Assembly will

take this opportunity , for an
important discussion of the whole
■question of European settlement.

LIBERIA

By "SCRUTAiuR'
I  have read /• World

Politics three times
First : To gather general informa-

l.O.G.T. NO. 36 INSTALLS
T.WENTUM-KITCHNER, LD.

In the evening of the 14th March,
a grand L^O. G. T. ceremony
took place at Christisnsborg,
on the premises of Bro. Lawrence
K. Nkulenu when Bro. Joseph R.
T. Wentum-Kitchner was install
ed as a Lodge Deputy for Anang
Aryie Memorial Lodge No. 36.

Bro. John Arthur the D. I. C.
T. assisted by Bro. J. S. Akuerter
Addoo, S. D. oriiciated and the
District Chief Templar Bro. E.
Seth Osabutey pre.sided.

Addresses interspersed by
songs were delivered and in most
of the addresses Bro, Wentum-
Kitcher was extolled for the ener
getic and active parts he plays
in the life of Anang Aryie
Memorial Lodge No. 36.

Refreshments were lavishly
served. The various Lodges in
Accra, Christiansborg and Labadi
vrsre fully represented.

tion.

Second : To note careui'ly the
author's diction and erudition.
Third: To find fault. ,

In all, the author stood tiie test
very nobly and I a.11 torced to
conclude that Mr Azikiwe cannot
surpass himself in any other work.
"Liberia in World Politics" is not
only a veritable mine of informa
tion but also a monunicr!
It is worth tw ce its present value.

As th^s treatment meted to

'BiG BROTHER",
NOTE

PLEASE

By Young Brother
Will you please allow me a

space in your valuable journal to
express my gratitude towards
my adviser "Big Brother".

I have been left an orphan at
an early age, and as a result ! am
completely deprived from being
advised. It was not unti! thr-ee
days ago that my attention was
drawn to an article enticled "Boys
and Girls Corner" by Big Bi other,
in the African Morning Post.

Having read it over and over
again, I found that Big Brother is
now the man who would put me
on better track henceforth, I
crave his kind indulgence there
fore to let his articles at the
aforesaid corner be regular in
order that those of us who have
no advisers may turn our atten
tion to then.

some poor and innocent people
cs'.moc be well brought before the
authority for the simjjie reason
that all the Divi.==lonul Chiefs are
themselves inteiested in that kind
of 01 cer custom, I suggest that
some sort of enquiry be Jield in
to (he matter by government and
■.he result mil he known to the
gencrnl public.

T e and there, the custom
will sink gradually into ob'ivion
and every one that wou'd have
been a victim to its punishment
would be saved from the hands of
the crnel and primitive chiefs and
captains.

What is calculated as more se-

^ Is it because the Slate of YiET
Krobo has no thinking person who
can solve the problem and advise
thereon the necessity of stopping
the practice? it is high time
that the State of Yilo Krobo should
follow the good exanple of the
other States in the Gold Coast.
Verb sap.

In conclusion,
strongly to the
well as all the

I  appeal very
government, as

philantropists inthis Colony, to kelp the State of
Yiio Krobo through the press and
some other ways by vvhicti the
custom can be brought to an end.
Som.THj'ah,

i8th March, 1935.

MERCANTILE bCANDAL

By Small Trader

Please allow me spece in 3'our
valuable paper to bring before the
public a matter which needs prom
pt checking.

There is a certain white man
in the employ of one of our lead
ing tirms here who is making him
self uotorious and objectionable
to every African who happens to
come in contact with him. either
on business transaction or other
wise.

In fact he has no respect for
both African women and the men.
The writer who is carrying on a
little business in cash transaction
with the fi rm is feeling very sorry
for the habit of this gentleman.
In consequence of this attitude to
wards Africans, many traders are /
turning their back to this big firm]

and daily crowding in the conti
nental fi rms where they are re
ceived with due courtesy.

In fact the New Atrica does,
not want such negrophobists in
their midst. The sooner they go
the better, for after all Africa is
for the Africans.

It i.s a wonder that while our
noble Governor is trying hard to
instil into both white and black at
lasting benefit in co-operation
such mean people with their ne
farious acts should bring disunion
between the two races. It is for
the supervising Agents of these
fi rms to take keen notice of all
what is happening in the districts,
and to remove such people at
once in order that the pecpleaJ'
confidence may be restored.

■miM.
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.-•nnection witH this inten-
iiOHal usurpation of the powers
of the District Commissioner's
'Com't and the Provincial Com-
maissioner's, may I refer "Order"
to one instance, namely, the case
of Kwakn Bndn vs. Nana Adow
Dankwa IT and others decided by
'Mr .Jo^tice Michelin, where the
'first aecnsed was proved to have
contravened this section by trans
ferring n case from the Aburi
'Chiefs Tribunal to his own.

For the sake of brevity, I have
■cited only this case and it is np
to "Order" to disprove logically
mv contention that section 70 is
daneemns in the hands of tbe
Paramount Chiefs Tribnnal,

Reasrin of My Contention
As regards my suggestion that

"the District Commissioner's and
the Provincial Commissioner's
Court can be advantageously
made the first appellate Courts
for both types of Tribunals, I
should give further reasons.

The ■ essential qualification of
every modern appellate ts ifg
dexterity in deciding points of
law regarding, gay, Damages
and Evidence, and, as a matter of
fact the present constitu^on of
the Paramnnnt Chiefs Tribunal,
with-ajg.jnaioritv of illiterates; is

-oo one ran tee of its competency
as an appellate Tribunal.

p'Ti piRTTCTTnTF-
Iv inferior to the Disti'ct Com
missioner's Court or the Provin
cial Commissioner's; that the
conservatism is bad and inimical
+n our best interests, that Up
holds the sunromacy of the Para
mount ChDf s Tribunal as an ap-
nollate T]-ibunal notwithstanding
its incompetency.

Fanltv Logic of "Order"

Where it is lomcallv nosited
^'"I at the Distric'fi Commissioner's
Court thp Tribunals are es-
senfiaTlv interdenendent as to He

g-eneratelv uncHane-eable in iui'Ts-
dict'on, T cannot see.

Tn conehifliopi^ pHouTd He
plain th'at T ■acfuafed Hv inst
motTVeS to wrifn tpia qrfie'o, +Tvef
7 am not Tll-dicnosed Rewards
the Paramoimt CHief'^ mribnriciJ
T"d fbat democraev wi+t'enf ius-
tice is illusion, nay, nihility!

fTie"
University ofDeyden, where he found
congenial colleagues and teachers.
He studied theology there. According
to Blumenbach, "It was in his fortieth
year that the Negro, Jacques Eiisa
Capitein studied theology at Leyden."

The preposterousness and the
illogicalitv of the analogical con
tention of "Order," that the sug
gestion that an appeal should go
straight from the Divisional
Chief s Tribunal to the District
Cnmmissinuor's Court or the
Provincial Commissioner's, is as
enuallv ahsnrd as another sug
gestion that' an appeal should go
to the Privy Council straight
from a District Commissioner's
Conrt. are clear as cryst'aT to tKe
logical mind. While at the University of Leyden

ne also wrote another dissertation en-
tiried "De 'Vocatione Ethnicorum." He
was respected as a great preacher and
his book on slavery was used by the
Dutch to justify that iniquitous practice.

Biumenbaph commenting on his abili
ty as. a minister of the gospel says of
the Reverend Doctor Capitein ; "I have
several sermons and poems by him,
which I will leave to their own merits
but more interesting and more famous
in his Dissertatio..

Capitein was also one of the leading
poets of his "time in Holland, He
wrote mostly in Latin and followed the
classical masters fairly well. One elegy
began thus; "Hac autem in Batavorum

While at Leyden he devoted himself
to the service of the Nazarene. He
planned to he a missionary to his peo
ples in West Africa. In L742. he
earned thevdegree of Doctor of Theo
logy on a thesis entitled : "Dissertatio
Politico-Theologica de Servitude Liber-
ati Christianae Non Contraria."

One of his biographers says that he
was "probably instigated" by the
Dutch when he wrote the above dis
sertation. The thesis was "to prove
that slavery is not opposed to Christian
freedom.''

Gregoire says : "This Latin disserta
tion of Capitein, rich in erudition,
though poor in argument, was translal
ted into Dutch by Wilheur, with the
portrait of the author as a frontispiece,
in the dress of a minister, and has
gone through four editions. He sought
to reconcile his countrymen to slavery.''

Envious death brandishes its
through the whole world,
And rejoices that some one h4*Bu.c-
cumbed to it.
Free from fear, it wings its in
to Kings' chambers.
And bids them lay down the B<^tres»

'of power from their hand.
It does not allow leaders long tqi
behold their triumphs won.
But forces them to relinquish Jieiii
brilliant trophies.
It claims for itself both the teeas-.
ures of the rich
And also the cottage of the bcggait?"
to distribute them to others.
With ruthless sickle it cuts off oli
men and young.
It was this bold creature that, cla3[
in black robe,
Dared to upset the portal of the Man-<
ger's house.
And when the fatal cypress sto«3 in[
front of the dwelling
High-born Hago gave vent to mpprn-..
ful groans.

The above is a translation from Ifiej "
Latin version of the ode which is very;
long. The abbreviation of the importimi!
sections of this poem, together wHR
the diction, style, clarity, force, mU
other grammatical constructions
in re-casting the ode from Latin,'tcf
English, must have robbed it of its lus
tre. Nevertheless, Capitein's reputatioiv
as a theological scholar and poet in thei
eighteenth century Holland, remains foi>,
the delectation of posterity.

Another important African wkos^
Latin poems were published in 1766,-"
was BERONIUS, "a chimney sweepj
of Holland" who gained the reputaiiorf
of being a chimney poet in his iays. .
His poems were translated -from LatifikT
to Dutch and published at Middlebucg,^
This information niay he found in "IFw
H. Ferris, the African 'Abroad, vol.
(New Haven: 1913k pages 836-837..,
Mr Ferris indicated Gregoire as hi^
source.
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their duty. Take Beecham's
to-night. Let them purify and
wake-up your sluggish system,
and restore you to brightness,
energy and an enthusiasm for life.

m tma

!

rbent yesterday. [
He was Louis Pigeyre, an

soldier drawing a pension of
a year, and he was sentenced for
forging identity papers, on the
strength of which he managed tg
get the girl out of the orphanage.
The public prosecutor revealed

that Pigeyre, who had recently
been sentenced to 18 months im
prisonment as a white-slave traf
ficker, had been instrumental ire
sending the girl's mother to
South America.

Mr C. E. Clc.rk, of Chrlsuansborg,
sited our offices yesterday

The ReformevV Club of •..hristians-
irg presents Mr Nnamdi Azikiwe,

FOR

COUGHS

iPAi^CS
|Vmgl[oiaic

d  FOR

ii COLDS
m

iqe S Tonic

M. -v., W. sc., Editor of The African
Moriiiwj Post, who will deli ler a lect
ure under their auspices on Tuesday,
March 26, in the Presbytc;lan junior ,
-'chool, Christiaasborg- 'Ihe sabject or,
tlic lectLiresis "How bball We Edu-
e-t • tile African?'' The chairman on
I lis occasion will be Mr-V. A. lettey,
i: A., Inspector of Scbonls.

YOUNG ALBANIAN WIDOWER
SPE15DS DEATH 8ANQUEST

1 he f llowing news, regarding Afii-
;aii -tudc'its in American Universities,
are piib'i -licd f'-T g'^ncral information.

Mi joscpli Ebeuezer A. Schandorf
• if Chi istians'iorg, who has been study
ing in the t acuity of Education at
L^icom U'liveisity, Pennsylvania,
U. d. A., since 931, has passed with
h.ji.ours his hiial I'egree examination,
riie R. A. will be cnnferred on him at j
t  e anniia convocation to be lield in
J une this year.

Mr Olu waji Obidotun Coker, n. sc.,
M V r K., of Ab-nkuta, Nigeria,
is a'candidctc for the o. e, d'ploma atHoward University. He is aiming to
V  tu.. first West African student to

i" Mechanical,
Srical. and Civil Engi.»e„ng, three
distinct.and difficult fields.

VJLTjI

Akitunde B. Dipeolu, M. a. b d. of
Lagos, Nigeria, is completing his
studies for the doctorate a' New York
University. He may return home this
summer.

"Belgrade, March 22 (/?r«-
—Filip Pashko, a handsome

young Albanian peasant widower
from near Bar, ate two chickens,
a dozen eggs, two pounds of
cheese, two pounds of beef-steak
and a pound of dried ham.
He drank over a gallon of stro

ng-red wine and a quart of local
brandy and smoked during the
night over too cigarettes.

In the morning he was execu
ted for the murder of his twO'
children..

COrfiMiSSlON^R GIVES HUGE
SUM FOR PROVIDING WORK

LONDON, March 21.— The
Commissioner for Special Areas
in England and Wales has offer
ed a conditional gift to'the Tyne-
Improvement Commission, re
ports a British Official Wireless
dispatch.

One-third of the estimate, cosk
of .^750,000 has been devoted for
the construction of a deep water
quay in Tyne river between.
J arrow and South Shield, ii»
order to relieve unemploymenli.
in distressed districts,
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rr.K-ape.si price of —£26
^  and there is every hope to
oeJieve that more will follow in
their wake very soon.
One cannot understand why the

hard hearted families of the girls
sold them into slavery and allow
-his nefarious practice to go on all
for the sake of few pounds and
thereby, losing their daughters
for ever.

I am a Krobo man, residing in
the town of Sonranya. I
know all about the custom pre
vailing in the State of Yilo Krobo
but this practice of selling wo
men into slavery has no prese-
-aence in the annals of the State.

VJiacK ̂ anc <\*hite is forbidden in
tne Transvaal and Orange Free
State.

In Natal and the Cape Province,
mixed marriages are permissible
even under thfe present "Miscege
nation Law."

Permissible—but not encourag
ed. Hedder had a number of ob
stacles to overcome.

[Coiitiniied on page y)

The Dippo System
^ My late grand uncle told me
^ow the "Dippo System" had to
be introduced into the State, du
ring their olden days, as law
and that any girl not going
through the 'Dippo System' con
ception is deprived from staying

■ in the town.

That means that the particular
girl is to be expelled from the
town, her relatives and all per
sonal enjoyments as a native of
the town, for ever. It is a mere
frightful thing for the quick dfli-
very of the young unfortunate
girl.
Indeed no violation of this law

,  has happened since its introduc
tion into the country until 1898
or thereabouts when the modern
civilisation of our State began and
from thence this system became
enormous that at least
every year the average num
ber ©f girls to be deprived from
the State were two

It fell to my lot this year
that my maternal cousin who got
conceived when she had not pas
sed through the'Dippo System'was
bound by the custom regarding
the 'Dippo' performance to leave
the State.

{To be Continued)

HIS EXCELLENCY OPiENS
ACHIMOTA EXHIBITilON

Appreciates Rev. A. G. Eraser's
Activities And Hopes His
Works Will Continue

town council gives £150

ACHIMOTA, March 22.—His Ex
cellency Sir Arnold Hodson expressed
his appreciation for the work done by
the Reverend A. G. Eraser, Principal
°u College when he declaredthe Achimota Exhibition opened before a
crowd estimated at about fifteen hun
dred, yesterday.

_At the general monthly meetimr
of the Accra Town Council held

M  Offices, Accraon Monday February nth at
2.30 p.m., the subject of donation
of 200 to the Accra Maternity
was discussed.

(■ President placed on the
.u the Director ofthe British Red Cross sScRtyGold Coast Branch, dated 23rd
btThTr "f". asking for donationby the Council to name a bed in
the new Red Cross Ward at the'Accra Maternity Hospital which
w' would be completedwithin the next two months

Sir Arnold remarked that the retire
ment of the Rev. Eraser will be felt in
educational circles here, but hoped that
m Reverend H. M. Grace, the good
work done by Reverend Eraser will
continue.

Among the celebrities who were at
the exhibitions of the College were
The Honourable Ayirebi Acquah HI
the Omanhene of Winneba, The Hon
ourable Nana Sir Ofori Atta, the
Omanhene of Akim Abuakwa, The
Honourable Mr G. J. Christian, MrGer^d Power, Mr L. E..V. McCarthy,
Mr K. A. Bossman, Dr O. C. Arthur

S. Dadzie MrsGladys Wise, Mrs J. B. Danqu'ah Mm
Hangm Sackey Mrs E. H. Binks; Mrs
Mq II t Captain and MrsMaxwell Lawford, the Misses Erances
Dove Ruby Papaflo, Maud Dov^ fChristian, O. Akiwumi. '

Councillor Recommends £200
Councillor Kojo Thompson

moved that the Council should
support the Red Cross Societyand suggested a donation of ^20©
if funds were available.

He directed the attention of
members to the good work done
by the Society, especially in
connection with the maternity
work in Accra. At nresenr tv,

Hospital was fulHoccupied, and a good many peonlewer^e turned away for a'nT'if
He did not think Hp 1 ■too much of the Council an^'hf

strongly recommended 'that th?
Conned should give a donation'

in

The Misses Alice PalmerReindorf, Mary Woode E K HplllnMary Qu„rey, Hannah Gurtne"'''''

^1 ar £IS0The Medical Officer of Health
supporting Councillor Kojo

meSrs°?F,f «'»'ionTfmembers to the good work done•n the town by the Society and
heln'th 1^^ Council shouldhelp the work of the Society

He agreed with the sug/estion
of Councillor Kojo Thompson fr

"N

. Coiincillor Kitg-on-Mills asan-ciated himself with the
Councillor KojoThompson and the Medicalcer of Health, but suggested Vhatm view of the financial position oJ

Accra, and they were all
willing to help.

Councdlor Akilagpa Sawyerr
t'Shlrr'' """ '"t'tted topresenf®" /

de Graft Johnson Agrees
Councillor de Graft Johnsrjn

Mm ^ Councillors Kitson
Tu Akilagpa Sawyerr.

asfarLF Mas tar as could at present be

of the Council at the end of the
present financial year wouldabout the same as last year; but
the reduct.ou of about ^u.ooo inthe House Rates would affect the
balance at the end of the next
financial year.

He was very much in sympathy
with the Society, and he thought
It was one of the institutions in
Accra which the Council ought
to help.

The financial position of the
Council was not too good but he
considered that a donation of
£^150 could be afforded.

The President then put the
matter to the vote and as a result
the Council resolved that a dona-

be made to theBritish Red Cross Society, Gold
to be used to name

t  ̂ed Cross Wardhe Maternity Hospital, Accra;

mm
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ADEA BEOTHERS

ACCKA — SEKONDI

REGULAR MOTOR TRANSPORT

SERVICE

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

COMMENCING MARCH 1st, 1935.

FROM ACCRA FROM SEKONDI

MONDAYS 8.30 A.M. TUESDAYS 9.0 A.M.
TUESDAYS 8.30 A.M. WEDNESDAYS 9.0 A.M.
THURSDAYS 8.30 A.M. - FRIDAYS 9.0 AM.
FRIDAYS 8.30 A.M. SATURDAYS 9.0 A.M.

To facilitate smootli working
and satisfaction o u r
customers are requested

to book passages and
freights at least

one day in
adyance.

THE SUREST !l,"ETHOC OF TRAhSFORT

IS

THE ADRA BROTHERS WAY.
PHONE 198 ACCRA P.O. BOX 443

ruled thai no fiocktulfs should be
sold on Sundays, i'his serves as
an indirect punishment to stran-
oer.s.

Will (he authorities of the
Churches read once more the
order of the Christian Doctrine
to their representatives, Mini
sters, Catechists, Lay Readers
and Pre.sbyiers who evidently
misur.derstand the same.

KUMASI

A.SJ.U.WILL HONOUR REV
ERASER AT RODGER CLUB

Committee Uf Union Arranges
Fitting Farewell Reception

For Her Grand Friend
It is understood that the Para

mount chiefs and chiefs have ver}'
.cindly accepted the request of'
the Management Committee of'
the A. S. T. u. to co-operate
vvith that august body in holding
the farewell reception in honour
of ihe^ Rev A. G. Fraser, c. b. e.,
w. A. tue Principal of Achimota
College, and Mrs Fraser at the
or srer Club on Saturday the

sard instant.
„A'\the A. S. T. U. circles, the
•-tnet of Achimota is held in
a very high regard. The Teach-

fU. ° , the Uinon maintain thattneir Union owe=i its origin to
'he suggestion of Rev Fraser.
.  1 he Committee itself
i'' arranging a fitting'farewell
reception for their great friend
when they heard of a similar move
by the Natural Rulers and the
prominent citizens.
With the co-oneration of the

A. S. 7. U., the farewell recep
tion for the Rev Fraser as a
leading educationist in the coun
try must be complete.

The public vv-ould like to knovvr
what has happened to the florins
collected from various gentlemen
as cost of tickets for the dance
arranged by Kumasi section of
the British Red Cross to come on
since the 33rd. of last month,
in aid of the social activities and
the health of the Ashanti children
in Kumasi.

The trooping of the colours by
the Gold Coast Regiment took
place last Saturday the 19th in
stant at the Ridge Polo Grounds.
The Earl of Plymouth visited

the Ashantihene in state with his.
Secretary, Mr Creasy. He shook
hands with the Ashantihene be
tween the hours of 10 and 11.
A question to the Police Autho-

rities-What steps do they intend
taking in respect to the complaint
made by the Government Official
vyho reported at the police-sta
tion as having been severely beat
en by a gang of Ashanti young
sters?

The engagements are announ
ced between two Bank clerks,
Messrs J. E. Addison and Charles
Wood and two clinic nurses. Miss
es Elizabeth Smith and Nancy
QuSnsah.

At Kumasi on the 9th instant, a
dance under the auspicies of the
Kumasi Youngsters Club took
place at Mr Osei Kvveku's premi-
ics and was well a! tended, though
it was very severely disturbed by
the rain.
A thrilling music was rendered

by the Kumasi Warrabs Orches
tra under the baton of Mr N. T. \
Clerk. Congratulation to the club
members.
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contemporary mstory. tie has lived in a land where the black
man ruled and governed himself for centuries, Sir Arnold is
not oblivious of the ironies of history. That is why his address
is destined to go down in our national history as a- bible of so
cial legislation, despite its short-comings in certain isolated
sections.

The waj^ Sir Arnold treated the financial condition of the
country should buoy up our hopes. It is true that our surplus
may be miore than ̂ 84,772, and that our reserve fund amounts
to ^1,301,746, and that our assets exceed our liabilities by
^707,265. But the reasons given for not touching this large
balance are substantial, although we submit that we cannot,
overlook the fact that the problem of unemployment being so
acute, the Government should, with the approvol of the Legis
lative Council, make appropriations from this huge balance for
necessary public works, to relieve unemployment, immediately.

We are also glad to know that in the regime of Sir Arnold,
social welfare work will be encouraged. He proudly states:
'T need only add that it has been a source of much gratification
to me that it has been found possible in my first budget to aug
ment votes for medical and health services. I regard money
spent on these services as the best of all possible investments,''
In this connection, Sir Arnold should take steps to see that the
African Medical Officers be placed on an equal basis with
Europeans in so far as their training, salaries, allowances etc
are concerned.

Sir Arnold also has promised that "when the 'Block Grant'
estimate for the assisted schools for the next triennium is under
consideration, it may be possible to augment the funds for these
schools. No one will venture to deny that it is one of the first
duties of Government to provide adequate funds for the educa
tional needs of the people," _ These pronouncements with
reference to education are optijiiistic. _ It follows that His Ex
cellency realises the importance of private or assisted schools
to the progress of any countrjc

In view of the fact that Sir Arnold is practising slowly but
surely what he preaches, and that his adciress has been a sort
of a preface to what may be called the foi mulation ofhis oolicy,
there ,'is no need to be apprehensiye. Rome was built after
several years of arduous labour, patience, self-sacrifice, and a
sense of responsibility. With the reduction of our railway
fares, the reduction of postal rates, the promise of unemploy
ment relief through necessary public works, and an invitation
|:o straightforward criticisms, let us have confidence in Sir
^rnold until he gives occasion for us to doubt.

REV A. G. ERASER OF ACHiMOTA

By "Lobster"
Further to my article regard

ing Rev. A. G. Fraser of
Achimota, I hope it will not be
interpreted that 1 have a grudge
against him. f only deprecated
the idea, both on logical and
constitutional grounds, of the
public being asked to subscribe
funds for a send-off and pre
sentation to him. I want to ask
our respective leaders a few
straight-forward questions and to
demand their answers—

First of all let them tell me in
which way has Re\c Fraser en
deared himself to the African?
Secondly what stimulus has he
given to Education? We cannot
see it!

T 0 come to the subject of this
article, is it not a fact that Rev.
Fraser wilfully declined to engage
deserving Africans at Achimota?

1. Mr 'K. A. Konuah, b. a.
(Dunclm,) was "sacked" by Rev.
Fraser but he offered to give him
a  testimonial if he wished to
teach in any other secondary
school. Is this fair to Africans?
See what success the boys
trained by this very Konuah who
in the opinion of the Omanhene
of Achimota was unable to teach,
have shewn.

2. Prof. N. A. Fadipe, m. a.,
B. sc., a brilliant scholar of
Economics, was retrenched simply
because he is an African whilst
the European personnel remained
intact.

3; Mr G. N. Alema, b. sc., in?-
agriculture (Oxford), was delibe
rately refused emploj^ment at:
Achimota.

Peregrino Peters, b. a...
(IJunelm,) also was rejected.

S- Did not Rev. FVaser pro-
mise Mr Lawrence (hJcphew of"
Mr Frank Ribeiro) an appoint
ment at Achimota provided
Lawrence went to England ta
qualify at any of the Universities
and no sooner had the boy gone -
to England than he withdrew
his promise. Lawrence is now a .

England™
6. Rev. Fraser made similar' -

promise to one Mr Dowuona, whey •

In f at Oxford, onlyto withdraw the promise. ^

Nnamdi Aaildwe'm "a'

tteL'ergVbbloUvTsuch a man. The ̂vhnl
is nauseating ai d if T
Rev. gentleman Tthe .in^vila'jr / So
sively proved by he '
■nd.cmem that Reb Fraser h"no regard for African tafent, '
Editor's Note-. Whilp ,
ate open for public J'
publication does Lt^n^plv our a^rlenZpremises and conclustonTof J
correspondents. '

y vvii
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effing s.,bscnpi.\>„s
f™" /he people of thi3 'coun-try for the purpose, one

question and that isWhat good has Mr Fraser done ■
to the Gold Coast to warrant
M P s e " 11 n g him of aMemorial or a Momente '

th7f^ T realisedthat it at all, it is considered
at such a period of economic
depression to present any
memorial or momento to any
Furopean in the public seryice
ol this country, such arrange
ments should not be made
under the impuse of a fit of
apoplectic eye-seryice

Why Not For Thomas Too ?
Any such memorial should

be for yalLiable service render
ed to the people or to the
country in general; and before
any arrangement is made for
such a presentation, the public
should be thoroughly acquaint
ed yu'th the nature of the
seryice rendered to the country
by the European concerned
and for which the memorial
was to be presented.
The fact that IVIr Fraser

served for several years as
Principal of Achimota College
does not, in my opinion, make'
it necessary that any memorial
should be presented to him by
any group of people represent-
mg any section of the Cold
Coast communities.
Such a memorial should be

for the services he rendered
to the country in the capacity
P Principal of Achimota
vollege. If otherwise, then it

an Pv Qf Ultnough he was
CollSF'"''?'."'' Achimotayoliege and he IovpH fUo.

do a"vth" ''"•■"■'y
al would

apDeaf^L'™/ f'',-nestlyof edttc^mn and ai, !Fe-/om
Scious Africans of the Cold
bo°ycott''"?h toDoycott the institution in it?

Kindcngalt/^-
Fraser Not Interested

He further stated point
blank that the Principal ffSl
institution, Mr A. G Fraser

the Afncan"l„'^/ducS"^

their dutybutdon!t®seerato
fn u ^^<^rcfore have throw n
of M?°Fra?e/ whoy'ipus,yTahi„-'^,°
advantage of the situation (his
the"' aT
rna- ^^'"bin theradius of a certain limit as fa-
as nis educational attainments
are concerned.)

"An Unnecessary Waste" '
sUTOoifof instances in
?ta1?S'thaf h'/dmtei-est whatsoever S
progressive advancement oj

(Co7itint(^ ow page 7)

S

on

stude

Tlfen he cited the casf> nc awas created a Doctor of Ph-f"™'1734 at Wittenberg. ''iJe
great merit hoth ;Z . showni"g; and I havl twoT""^of which one espec/air^Qh^^
unexpectad and weil-diLsted^® ^
reading in the hocf course ofof that day. Physiological works

woirsrirsPhhosophy ofthat'retlrS^-;.^
German critical philosophy Th
persons, like Kant nr«,.^ 1 ' • rheseindirectly if not directly
teachings. ectJy, by Amo's

enairr/g^rt hT 'S "" ""i™"ily."res as /Stwa ••'SfS'i'r I-"
opinions both of the nno® ^he
derns; he selected th
Plained his selections
full length." For Ri. ®®Uy and at
ons and citations see uP®"hach's opini.
al Treatises, Part T ^^^''"Pologic-
Natural History ^°"''''hutions to
(London; 1865).' 308-312

>.» .heboS,laXs''r= ' awSifImmanuel Kant (1724 isoai ■Ephraim Lessing (1729-nmi
Gottlieb Fichte H7RO fo,.T b JohannWilhelm S hemng (^7-75'Wilhelm F. hSi (?77S ao. 'lArthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860).^"'^

Because the contributions of a„„haye been minimised it has been n«
sary that these dnfo k " neces-
a sort of o P presented withtendency of inteiSaTtSdals""'' Z
suppress the truth.

"^'Se iSr^Jrorut? •' V' n
words, as interpreted above:

Excussis tarn veternm
novarum placitis nnT- ^
selegit selecta enucham^ Quaeque,
interpretatus est " acdilucide

Chamberlain's
Blnmenbach and Abbd'^Ore"? If'"""
second dissertatinn Amo's
address unon being inaugural
professor a, a

credb dde to bin,. 'cbXT ToShis colleague Is mentioned as 'S
school master of the German peoplethe philosopher of the commoj t
man; and therein lay his rnntrm
10 German inteilectuai itefi rs, Germafi fonnd/r rf , "scboov^
s'^xxrHisX"o,%br™"'

ed.), page 234.

nt of philosophy waTalso a nKllogist of no mean repuTe u ! r
attainments included abhity owrite, and speak Dutch rw.1
Greek, and. Hebrew At 2^"■' "

intoTnsw/rafcn™;, Xlff""' "''™®
the Universities ofberg so as to retain th^ •
two men, and making Pf theseseller of .the State " anifT
garded in the ri' ^as pe-garded in the rinl^" re-noblissime et'dents of history cbZm
"Pfluence of this theP" German philosophy/"

i
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sri'XiAij I'-ADi —
Prices very modernte —
Instalmei'.t payments

Afply to
Eorriuric T^tGOE

(Measurement Spe'^almt)^^
Agent for E. H '• H C h 11 f f 6

(R o w d o n).

374/4 Hanscn Road, Accra.——

• cage catrsing it to jam m tTTe snau.
5he continued pull of the wmdmg en
gine then breaking the rope.ine then breaking tne rupc.

into

bring much enjoyment
Export ol Oiamoncis Increased .i,e .ha. ™r

1 dill NX/hen

l^j^^mprovemeT!^?^!!?.
position continues, / hope that, when-
the "Block Grant" estimate for the
assisted schools for the next triennium
is under consideration, it may be pos-
.  X xt,« £>nrrrtnrkpn
 u/tuci Liyiioiuw^i , .. . •

P  financial position is sou" • augment the funds earmarkea
taken io prevent a recurrence of stich Estimates foi;^the current^yea^""^

re (Sioie lu unsinciii pr,„ j,..—

of /or those schools. No one will venture
cSeSr^nd

vears- wages of each deceased is being ( ^ small deficitor^' waaes of each deceaseu is u.x...b ygar, a sman,, years wages , ^ qP the victims, ,-c rarafa „,gs budgeted for

- - il- Si S" rVnCTeased. All engin" drivers m
Colony in future wilt be natives

this

of
me

West Africa, and it has givenr,ucH pto.a-c pfred' an cdonial Secretary's fflemorar,
Z-a/er's re„res( /or ' ^ in
jaanager s —• . estimated value of 521 imnrovement has been achieved
The number of pensionable posts in showing an mcreasejf 394, This improvement1033 showing an increase of 394, pbis improveme
this rank..

;5_, iu,ouu jcpncorciiiiiiift n..- ca.rircc.
carats evnorted but a decrease of about LQty,vithstanding the the Supplementary Sinking Fund?342 527 fit their value. , l.on official emoluments and the ^^Per

Takoradi Harbour Revenues ' a j- jSoS" wilE ,h". approval rf .bis
regards Takoradi ba.o. whkb -^.^d f TS'a ^c„„.ra.„,a.

■:« FiifiirR. will he treated as an g cnnmanies in operation. T y j . „ i,„o n.-c/ritiArr

11 CUCllipUUIl. UllLUI lUllcllCliy IIUIIC Ul

ictqrreu uiwuuv-i..k - , . . t , i '.Other loans have reached' the date
As regaras laico.uu. ... . of the year there were five ^^m^ .Council m July t^i^tJon that 'maturity.S
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some deny that it is one of the first dutiesIo/ Government to provide adequate'
funds for the educational needs of the '
people.:

We have been able to redeem, with'
the aid of small conversions, two loans-
which had reached maturity. By
this operation, we shall save the sum of
;^48,693 in a full year, namely a
saving of ;^59.493 per annum oir
railway loan charges, less a loss of
;^10,800 representing the annual inter-

throughoutrJTMhr ra,u'ov.i:t''rMo?™ ;"rSj"or°S'°E«roSeIns ' and 1J L' -ern^e., b»s^ ,l.r 1 passenger Rates Redneed
^te that its revenue is increasing. The 1 ^^ 204 Africans per day thiapproximate receipts for the fi rst nine
months of the year amount Broadcast Service Ready;^:n3,000. an increase of ^9,000 over Itt,e corresponding P="»i» ffS i
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Terve Fund which remains intact , at ,it will not be out of place if I say that,
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r „'/! fhc excess of assets over liahili- -ancial situation, various measures have
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of the African Manganese _ Company^
,The company, with a sustained
for manganese ore, has been able
make regular shipments, and has em-
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freaterexmnt than
TmsffomTT!^^remember that we have
,an mtdiscitargcd Hahfiity jmounan^^ tomake regular shipments, and has l'r638"732 in respect of suspended

some measure of relief to the communi
ty. I refer to the following ;—

Hp TTinde that (o) the removal of the 5 per cent sur-The suggestion might be maae tnai, ^ t..i.. ucv.ine SU56 , balance. tax on Customs duties in July last;
(b) the reduction of the railway

freight on cocoa from stations

{Confimted on page 7)

Itshide Rubber Full Sole and
Heel S/6.

G. O. QUARCOOPOfVlE,.
Shoe Maker and Repairer

Old Salaga, .Market Street,
P.O. Box 96, Accra.

ployed an average of 22 Europeans I
and 921 Africans per day throughout . 1931-->2 .0
the year. ims -^ y wcii • • 1935-36. IVhcn this liability has been

ONLY QUALITY OPTICS

In the .soring of 1934 a relay wire-I  in uie .7V1I 1I1S "1 " _■—d ,
iless broadcast service was inaugurama

taken into account it will be seen A'C'
jirFreetown. and has proved higWy ''' 2^4
I satisfactory from both a technical ,j^gj^g,yais Fund amounf.ng to ,^245.2.34

financial point of view. . oi 'must be faced during 1935-36 withProgrammes are received at a central I that the estimated balance
receiving station and are ' t,n the credit of that Fund will be re-
thence to subscribers' houses by M ^ed to -a:309,793 on the 31st March,
of wires similar to the ordinary ducea ^
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